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"It sure made Christmas special for me to see the happiness we brought to those families," says Shelley Jane of Infor
mation Services, who played Santa to two Victoria-area families at Chdstma's. Shelley (standing) and Julie Lum of Tim
ber Management co-ordinated the Christmas hamper collection at ministry headquarters and were soon up to their
necks in toys, clothes, food and other gifts. "I wish everyone who contriQuted could have seen the light in the children's
eyes when I delivered the hampers," says Shelley, who is already planning asimilar effort next year. jil11 Chalkl\~cr pho'l\

Minister Cuts Forest Pie
If you try to think of our crown

forests as a pie - a big, luscious one,
maybe banana cream - then Tom
WaterIand is the guy with the job of
slicing it up and sharing it out.

The Minister of Forests served notice
at the Truck Loggers convention in
mid-January that the sharing out, bet
ter known as the new apportionment,
was about to begin, And ten days later
he made public the first batch of ap
portionment plans, covering all five
Timber Supply Areas in the Vancouver
Forest Region.

How does he decide who gets a piece
of the pie and how big a piece it should
be? He relies on information compiled
by district, regional and headquarters
staff, presented in the form of possible
options for each TSA. .

The Forest Act stipulates it is up to

the minister to make the final choices.
The reason for that is, the sharing out

of the forest resource is a job that in
volves social, economic and political
considerations at least as mUGh as it in
volves technical considerations,
WaterIand says.

"Decisions must be made that reflect
the greatest good for the people and for'
the province. These are not the sort of
decisions you ca!} ask a civil servant to
make."

The minister is attempting to keep as
much timber as possible out of long
term commitment - largely in the
Small Business Program and the Forest
Service Reserve - in order to give the
ministry some flexibility in timber
allocation.

Stability for existing industry is
provided in the mandatory rollover of

all Quota timber, which makes up by
far the largest segment of the pie.

WaterIand says the new apportion
ments are of monumental significance.
"When the job is completed, we will
have established a pattern that should
stand virtually untouched for
decades."

As for tl)ose operators who complain
because they end up with a smaller
1?hare, -the minister says their interests
are eclipsed by the interest of the
province as a whole.

Nevertheless, in the Vancouver
Region TSAs, all the licencees retained
their current commitments except for
a small downward adjustment for the
"Waste-2" component.

Apportionment plans for the other'
TSAs are expected to be announced
over the next two to three months,
probably on a region-by-region basis.

Fraser's Book
Charts Course
For Involvement

Personnel involved in applying the
Ministry of Forests' public in
volvement policy now have a practical
tool to help them make it work.

"The Public Involvement Handbook
is a detailed, how-to-doit guide for
producing an actual program," says its
author Dr. Bruce Fraser. "It shows
how to design, develop and operate an
acceptable program, how to choose
appropriate methods and how to con
duct yourself."

The handbook is written primarily
for resource managers but it will also
be of value to public interest groups
who are taking an active part in the
process.

It is written in such. a way that
resource managers can adapt it to local
conditions, says Fraser.

"Probably the most critical design
feature iri the book, repeated again and
again, are suggestions that basic
procedures and methods are designed
to be flexibly adapted to local circum
stances. The last thing we want to do is
prescribe a single method to be applied
everywhere."

Hand-in-hand with the handbook
goes a training program for field per
sonnel. "-We have a series of -events
running at the Forest Service Training
School over the next few months,"
Fraser says. "We'll be training
probably 60 to 70 people who are
directly involved in setting up public
involvement programs."

Dr. Fraser, architect of the public in
volvement policy, will be leaving the
ministry in the spring to become prin- .
cipal of Malaspina College in Nanaimo.
However he promises to keep up a
strong personal involvement in the
public involvement process.

In Memoriam
Former Deputy Minister RG. (Gerry)
McKee died Dec. 14 at the age of 81.

·He was with the Forest -Service for
more than 30 years and was named
Chief Forester-Deputy Minister in
1958 before becoming the first
separate Deputy Minister of Forests in
1959. He retired from the Forest Ser
vice in 1965 but went on to become
chairman of the B.C. Purchasing
Commission, a position to be held until
1971.

lan T. Cameron, Chief Forester from
1972 until his retirement in 1974, died
Jan. 13. His career in the Forest Service
spanned 34 years, starting in Ocean
Falls where _he served as Forest
Ranger. He was 67 years old.
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Nurseries Prepare
For Spring Planting

Telephone: 38T5985
Editor: JaKe Banky

QlIangwho?

Wisely refraining from attempting to
speak Hungarian, Forests Minister
Tom Waterland congratulated Sopron
University grads for their enormous
contribution to the science and prac
tice of forestry in this country over the
past quarter century.

The occasion was a gala dinner at the
University of B.C., commemorating
the arrival in Canada 25 years ago of
the Sopron faculty and students, in the
wake of the ill-fated Hungarian
uprising.

The Sopron Forestry .Faculty at UBC
turned out 141 graduates before
closing its doors in 1961. "It is a par
ticular source of satisfaction that,
despite attractions elsewhere, the vast
majority of Sopron grads have chosen
to stay in British Columbia,"
Waterland said. Twenty-three of them
work in the Forest Service.

As a memento of the anniversary,
the minister presented all Old
Soproners with small plaques engraved
with the Forest Service Oval and the
Sopron crest.

What, you may well ask, is a
QUANGO? It's the latest bureaucrftic
buzzword and it's an acronym; for
Quasi-Autonomous Non-Govenlfuent
Organization. Now you know.

Plaque Honors
Old Soproners

Lead Hand Lends Hand
A holiday in 1966 brought Delor~s Boutilier to Vancouver Island from her native

Cape Breton Island. She never did go back. Instead she settled in Duncan and only
two weeks after her arrival landed a job at the Koksilah Nursery, where she has
worked steadily for the last 16 years. Now she's a lead hand, responsible for a crew of
ten women working on lifting and sorting. Delores shows Irene Kustres (right) how to
recognize a "plantable" and how to sort out seedlings that need another year in the
ground. She has high praise for the efficiency and easy cameraderie of her crew.

Chrjstine McKnight photo

ALL SMILES at the Old Soproners' banquet are Frank Pendl, Research Officer in
Vancouver, and (background) Lehel Porpaczy of Valuation Branch in Victoria. It was
an evening of nostalgia and laughter for the hundreds attending. John Thomson photo

Crews at the biggest of the Forest
Service nurseries, Surrey, are working
in the fields with bareroot stock. (See
front cover.) At Duncan, they're
working inside, lifting containerized
stock at the rate of 125,000 a day.

That work includes sorting one-year
seedlings, separating those ready for
planting from those that require tran
splanting for another year's growth.
This is called a "two-way sort."

On a straight "one-way sort," a crew
of ten can handle up to 200,000
seedlings a day, says lead hand Delores
Boutilier.

Meanwhile, at Red Rock Nursery
near Prince George, all is quiet. Tem
peratures have plummeted to 39
degrees below zero, halting all outdoor
activities except snow removal.

According to Svend Andersen of
ResearclH3lanch, the winter is shaping
up to be a gcmd one for the little trees,

- already covered by a protective
blanket of 65 cm of snow. As long as
the snow remains, the seedlings are
safe beneath the perfect insulation it
provides.

Although cold and snow preclude
outdoor work at Red Rock, the staff is
busy with reports, compiling data and
readying machinery for spring.

Together - coastal and interior,
Forest Service and privately operated
- the nurseries of British Columbia
are . expected to meet the quota of
106 million seedlings to be planted in
the 1982 reforestation program.
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BY DAN VANKEEKEN
The youngest of British Columbia's

six forest regions, the Cariboo,
celebrates its tenth anniversary this
month. It was formed from portions of
the Prince George, Prince Rupert and
Kamloops "districts" as they were
then called. .

The region was offidally born by or
der-in-council Feb. 14, 1972, although
jt took years of advance work to reach
that stage.

Bill Wicken, now Cariboo Region
personnel officer, remembers it all
very well. He was sent to Williams
Lake as Administration Officer just a
couple of months before the big day, to
help set up the administrative process.
It was his job to hire the staff and
organize the-files that were coming in
from all directions, in all sorts of con
tainers, clogging the hallways of the
still-empty headquarters building.

"It was a once-in-a-lifetime ex
perience," he says.

Thirty-two mobile homes were
bought and distributed in four trailer
courts to house the new staff. The
nucleus of professional, technical and
clerical personnel was on the job in
the new district within four months,
far ahead of schedule.

"Within a year we became
operational...self sufficient," Wicken
recalls. "The whole thing fell into
place much quicker than we had an
ticipated. So much happened so fast."

Many of those hiTed in the first few
months are still working for the
Cariboo Forest Region today.

Winter is a busy time for coastal nur
series. From early December until late
February, weather permitting, crews
are at work lifting the seedlings, sor
ting and packing them for cold storage
in preparation for the spring planting.

Cariboo Marks
10th Birthday

G3-81048
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OBJECT of the exercise is the first Finance and Administration Five-Year Plan,
scheduled for completion at the end of this month. Regional and headquarters ad
ministrators met in Vancouver to co-ordinate their efforts. Assistant Deputy Minister
Roy Cullen makes a point to (left to right) Younas Mirza, manager, Finance and Ad
ministration, Prince Rupert Region, Bob Long, director, Financial Services Branch
and Ted Semmens of Ernst and Whinney, management consultants. B.C.]enningspholo

A new 16 mm film is available
through the Ministry of Forests film
library.

Buried Freasure, a production of the
Canadian Pulp and Paper Association,
gives a brief overview of the forest in
dustry in Canada, showing how
Canadians benefit from its products
and how the industry'affects, and is af
fected by, out economy. The eight
minute film also looks at how the in
creased use of intensive forestry will
improve industry's long-term position.

Staff at the Kalum Forest District Of
fice joked -about news reports making
too much of the snowfall which
Terrace residents were taking in their
stride.

Admittedly, some missed "a day of
work because of clogged driveways
and others resorted to skis or
snowshoes to make the trek to the of
fice. But generally it was business as
usual at the Kalum office, reported
District Manager Gerry Dodd.

In the bush, operations have been
closed down since mid-December, so
snowbound forest roads didn't disrupt
anything.

If you're planning a visit to Terrace,
best pack your snowshoes...and your
umbrella. Just 24 hours after the big
snowstorm, capricious' winter weather
drenched Terrace with a torrential
rainfall.

Forest Flick

. into gear this year.
Apsey told the truck loggers that in

these days of tight timber supply, the
trick is to make the best use of' the
wood that's available. The ministry's
recently released discussion paper on
Utilization Incentives points the way
in the right direction, he said.

A heavy snowfall might send
"southerners" ·into a tizzy but hardy
Forest Servic,e types in Terrace were
hardly fazed at all by the early January
storm that dumped 144 cm of snow on
them in just four days. For those of you
who haven't yet mastered metric,
that's darn near five feet.

Study Shows
SE. Pulpability

Great White North: 'Sno
Problem For Kalum Crew

SNOW JOB: John Perras, Resource Officer in Terrace, digs his way into a
mirlistry vehicle. Palll Perkins phOlll

A just-completed study of p,ulp fibre
potential in the southeast comes to
some optimistic conclusions about the
possibilities for pulp expansions in the
Nelson and Kamloops Forest Regions.

The study was co-ordinated by Viggo
Holm of Strategic Studies Branch. It
identifies opportunities for expanding
production in three existing pulp mills,
establishing a new kraft mill and at
least one small thermo-mechanical
mill as well as building a new wafer
board plant.

The study :'could have significant
implications for the economy of
southeastern British Columbia,"
Deputy Minister Mike Apsey told the
Truck Loggers convention in Van-
couver. . .

In the same speech, the deputy an
nounced a "cautious beginning" for a
new program aimed at developing the
potential timber harvest on thousands

- of small, privately held parcels of land
around the province.

It is the ministry's first direct move
to help private owners bring their lan
ds under good forest management. The
program's central component will be

. an extension service that will advise
landowners on the management, har
vesting and sale of their timber.

This is the same extension service
already proposed as part of the
Woodlot Licence Program which gets

Victoria Headquarters
JAMES CUNNINGHAM - TA-4 Inven
tory, New; BRUNO FALK - Gen
Tradesman Tech Services from Elec
trician; KIM MILBURN - TA-4 Tech
Services from Eng' Aide-3; MARK
TOWNSEND - Eng Asst Engineering
from Eng Aide-3; EILEEN CRANDALL
- OA-2 Valuation from Aux; ANITA
HEJJAS - OA-2 Timber Management
from Valuation; JULIE LUM - OA-2
Timber Management, Lateral; GAlL
TQMLINSON - CL-3 Inventory from
OA-l Aux; ROSE HONG - TA-4 Inven-
tory, New.- .

Prince Rupert Region'
KEN DREIDGER Stockman-6
Smithers from Stockman-S; GEORGE
INFELD - DPO-3 Smithers, New;
ROBERT CHILDS - FT-4 Terrace from.
FA-4; KAREN MASTRE - OA-2
Smithers from OA-l Aux; DOUGLAS
LAWRENCE - Tech-2 Houston, New;
LINDS OZEROFF - FT-4 Smithers from
FA-4; JAMES POJAR - LSO-3 Smithers
from RO-4 Aux; ED BETEMPS - Yar
dman Terrace from FA-2.

Vancouver Region
DAVE HAMES - RO Protection
Chilliwack from TFO-l Hope; WAYNE
STATION· - RO Scaling Chilliwack
from TFO-2; DAVE HAILS - FT-2 Port
McNeill from FA-2 Aux; CHRISTINE
BIRKETI - FT-2 Port McNeill from FA
2 Aux; SUZANNE GRAY - FT-2 Port
McNeill from FA-2 Duncan Aux;
JEANINE STAD - CL-3 Vancouver HQ
from Attorney-General.

. East from FA-2 Aux; ALLISTAIR
COOK - FT-3 Mackenzie from FA-2
Aux; DAVID GREENLEY - FT-3
Mackenzie, New; KEN WALKER 
Analysis Program Coordinator Prince
George, New; BARBARA HURD - CL
3 Silviculture Prince George from OA
2; ARDENE GILBERT - CL-3 Fort St.
John from OA-2 Aux; JOE ACKBAR 
Field Engineer Prince George from
Williams Lake; LEO DUFFELS - FT-4
RO ReclRange Fort St. James from
TFO-l Field Sup Leo Creek; GRANT
HENRY - FT-4 RO Range McBride
from FA-4; ANDY PAKRASTINS 
LSO-2 RO Silviculture Mackenzie from
FA-4 Aux; PATTI SARVER - CL-6 SSS
Mackenzie from CL-3; WAYNE
THORP - FT-4 RO Silviculture Dawson
Creek from TFO-l Field Off Sup Mc
Bride.

It'SYOUf
Move

Prince George Region
MARTIN ELPHEE - FT-3 Fort St.
James from FA-2 Aux; STEVEN
HOUGH - FT-4 Forestry Crew Coor
dinator Prince George West from FA-4;
EDWIN HOFFMAN - Field Engineer
Prince George from Asst Professional
Aux; ROBERT MACDOUGALL - FT-3
Silviculture Fort St. James from FA-2
Williams Lake; WAYNE BURKIN
SHAW - FT-3 Timber Prince George

Kamloops Region
FRANZ REUTER - RO Silviculture
l'y1erritt, New; ALEX BERGEN - FA-4
Blue River from Gold River; DWAINE
BROOKE - Range Planning Coo'r
dinator Kamloops from Range Resour
ce Coordinator.

Cariboo Region
SINDE BROWN - FA-4 Alexis Creek
from FA-2; LINDA PALEY - FA-2
Quesnel from FA-I; MARK SUMMERS
- FA-4 Quesnel from FA-2; CHARLES
PRIOR - CL-S Accounts Payable
Williams Lake from Lands, Parks and
Housing, Victoria; PAUL WICKENS 
CL-S Purchasing/Audit Williams Lake
from Construction Accounts; TERRY
WARDROP - Op. Sup. Alexis Creek
from RO ProteCtion Terrace; ROBERT
KAUFMAN - RO Range Quesnel from
LSO-2 Aux; WENDY VAN VLIET - RO
Range 100 Mile from LSO-l Aux Clin
ton; ALBERT DEDOSENCO - Yar-

., dman Williams Lake from Aux.

Nelson Region
VERLE FAASSE - TA-4 Draughting
Nelson from TA-3; DIANE ALLEN 
DPO-3 Nelson, New; EARLE SEPT 
Timber Coordinator Nelson from RO
Timber Prince Rupert; ROB GAY - RO
Silviculture Cranbrook from Castlegar;
ROBERT PELANT - TSA Planner
Kootenay Lake, New; JACK MONTS 
TFO-4 Pest Manageme.nt Coordinator

. Nelson from TFO-l Aux; SHIRLEY
MISAN - OA-2 Accounts Payable Clerk
Nelson, New.
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All The World Loves ALilter
No, they are not looking for a lost contact lens. And it isn't a wormpickers' convention. Nor

are ~hey members of a religious sect that worships tractors. It's "lifting time" at Surrey Nursery
near Clovel:dale and these are some of the 250 men and women, working on two shifts, who are
lifting, sorting. and packing seedlings for cold storage in preparation for the spring planting.
They'll handle almost 38 million of them before the job is done. Story Page 2. 1\;,1>1"",1<-1\1'11\,1"
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MCLACHLAN: home on range.

•

The People's Daily in Peking
reports Chinese gangsters used sex
and bribes to make officials look
the other way while they piled up
$733,000 in profits from illegal
timber trading. The paper says
authorities in Henan province
have been ordered to investigate
the scandal and imppse :;evere
punishment.

•
The deadline for management

arid working plans· in Tree Farm
Licences 37 and 39 has been ex
tended to Feb. 28. Chief Forester
Bill Young· announced the two
month delay after receiving
dozens of late letters and briefs
from interested individuals and
organizations. "No decisions will
be made until all the arguments
have been taken into con
sideration," he said.

•
John Parminter, fire ecologist in

Protection Branch, Victoria, has
begun producing the British
Columbia Forest History Newslet
ter. The first issue appeared in
December and John expects it to
come out two or three times a
year.

The new director of Range
Management Branch as of March
1 is W.N. (Billl McLachlan who
comes to the ministry after 19
years with the Alberta Public
Lands Division where he was
head of the Grazing Reserve Sec
tion. Bill is a farm boy fromAlber
ta's Peace River cou'ntry who
holds a B.Sc. in Agriculture. He
replaces Jirn Milroy who retires
after 36 years with the Forest Ser-

. vice.

•

COP CAR captured.

Forest Service staff at the Pem
berton' field office struck back at
unauthorized use of their parking
lot by putting a seizure notice on
- of all things - an RCMP
vehicle. It was just a joke, Officer.
Honest.

A spokesman in Washington,
D.e., says the V.S. Forest Service
will soon be proposing changes in
the way timber from National
Forests is sold to private com-.
panies. The changes will be
designed to reduce excessively
high bidding for timber and en
courage more prompt and orderly
harvesting under various market
conditions, he said.

•
The Port Renfrew Junior Forest

Warden Club on southern Van
couver Island has been named the
best JFW group in the province for
1981. Competing against 31 other
clubs, the 20-member Port Ren
frew group achieved top honors
and won the Fred Deitrich
Memorial Trophy for outstanding
forestry and ou tdoor-orien ted
programs.

•

•

•

Soldiers from CFB Chilliwack,
on manoeuvres north of Riske
Creek in the Chilcotin, carried out
work which opened previously
unusable land to cattle ranchers.
At the request of the Forest Ser
vice, they blasted a watering hole
that will allow ranchers to range
their cattle on dry land adjacent to
Highway 20. It took 650 pounds of
explosives to do the job.

•
Good news for ranchers: the

provincial cabinet has approved
an order-in-counci,l specifically
exempting ranchers and farmers
from having to pay a business
licence fee. The old Business
Licence Act hac;! provided the
exemption but the clause was
omitted from the new act
proclaimed Jan. 1. The cabinet or
der correcb that oversight.

•

The mid-coast community of
Ocean Falls, depressed since the
closing of its newsprint plant, has
had a lifeline thrown to it.
Westerly Fish Farms Ltd. intends
to start fish-farming Alaska black
cod in Cousins Inlet at Ocean Falls
this ye·ar. The company plans to
spend $1 million constructing fish
pens and other facilities and will
employ about 15 workers at first.

Postscripts

Fire caused $300,000 damage to
the main building of a new correc
tions branch forestry camp at the
headquarters of Jervis Inlet, south
of Powell River. The Brittain River
Camp was established by the
Forest Service ,only last year and
18 inmates had been stationed
there for juvenile spacing and
other intensive forestry work.
Sechelt District Manager Barry
Custance says the camp was
unusually expensive to build
because all construction materials
had to be carried to the remote site
by barge.


